HARYANA STAFF SELECTION COMMISSION
Bays No. 67-70, Sec-2, Panchkula-134151
(Website: www.hssc.gov.in)
Advt No:3/2018 Cat no:1,2,3,4,5
CORRIGENDUM NOTICE

The point no: 5 of instructions for Physical Screening Test(PST) , Physical
Measurement Test(PMT) and Scrutiny of documents for posts of Police Department
issued by commission on 01.2.19 may be read as:
It has come to the knowledge that there are certain candidates whose
names find place in the result of written examination (knowledge test) of multiple
categories of various posts of Police Department. It is clarified that such candidates are
required to appear in PST / PMT and scrutiny of documents for each category (Cat
No:1,2,3,4,5) separately. As conduct of PST is connected with the physical strength of
the candidate and timings of same are likely to change, all such candidates shall be
required to appear for each category of post separately and his result of PST shall be
considered as per category of post in which he appears. Good Performance in one and
bad in other is a possibility but it shall not be a ground to consider one’s good
performance for other category of post or vice versa, being dependent on so many
factors. As regards PMT also the measurements shall for different categories (Cat
no:1,2,3,4,5) of posts be taken separately. The measurements shall be obtained through
computerized machine and automatically recorded in the system as per High Court
orders. If a candidate is not satisfied with measurements,he/she can file his/her
grievance in writing immediately on the spot on same date and in such case
measurements shall be taken by expert committee and the measurements taken by such
expert committee shall be taken as final result and his result of PMT shall be considered
as per category of post in which he appears. As regards scrutiny of documents of such
candidates they have to appear for multiple categories separately in each category.
Candidates are advised to show all the documents at the time of scrutiny.
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